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59% of organiza�ons suffered a breach caused by a third party, while 54% suffered a
breach due to the breach of a third party. (Ponemon)

82% of companies unknowingly give third par�es access to all of their cloud data, while
76% of companies have third-party roles that allow for full account takeover. (Wiz)

For every compromised vendor, an average of 4.73 companies were affected in 2022. 
 (Black Kite)

Unauthorized network access was the most common cause of third-party a�acks,
accoun�ng for 40% of third-party breaches. (Black Kite)

 have 
shown that even the most innocuous  third-party contractor can open 
the door for bad actors . 

, third par�es  over-permissioned access and are granted implicit 
trust once inside the network. Security teams have  visibility into 
behavior . Consequently, to a 
breach caused by a third party is reac�onary at best.  

eams need the ability to monitor their ac�vity, finely tailor
permissions, and validate  iden�t  without impeding th  produc�vity. 
Perimeter-focused models  enough. Iden�ty must become the new center 
of gravity for cybersecurity.
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MOST COMMON ATTACK VECTORS

UNAUTHORIZED NETWORK ACCESS
A�ackers commonly use social engineering tac�cs like phishing to obtain legi�mate user
creden�als and exploit vulnerabili�es in access control. When granted implicit trust and free
lateral movement, they can steal data, upgrade their own permissions, and deploy malware.
While policies can extend to in-house personnel, third-party contractors with access creden�als
pose a threat.

UNSECURED SERVERS AND DATABASES
When unguarded by login processes or SSL cer�ficates, these resources may as well be open to the
public. A�ackers possess tools that can easily detect these vulnerabili�es and take advantage of a
wide open door. This is par�cularly dangerous for organiza�ons hos�ng personally iden�fiable
informa�on (PII) or other sensi�ve data. When companies perform a security audit, unsecured assets
can easily be missed if they are hosted by a third party.

MISCONFIGURATIONS
As digital systems become more vast and complex, misconfigura�ons slip through the cracks and
allow a�ackers an easy entry point—especially in the cloud. SaaS tools o�en come with over-
permissioned default se�ngs that a�ackers use to disable other controls and upgrade their own
access permissions. Misconfigura�ons on the vendor’s side can provide an easy access point into
corporate systems and networks.

SOLARWINDS, 2021
A sophis�cated a�ack compromised SolarWinds’s Orion pla�orm by crea�ng a backdoor that
allowed the threat actors to disguise their ac�vity by impersona�ng users. They then injected
malicious code into the pla�orm, which was later distributed to customers as a typical update. The
a�ack affected 425 of the Fortune 500, as well as the US Department of Homeland Security.

OKTA, 2023
Okta was compromised through a third-party IT supplier who had recently acquired another
company. The acquired company’s legacy network provided the a�acker’s ini�al entry point.

THIRD-PARTY ACCESS NIGHTMARES

KASEYA, 2021
Kaseya offers IT solu�ons to Managed Service Providers (MSP) who act as IT partners for their
commercial customers. Threat actors exploited a vulnerability in Keyasa’s Virtual System
Administrator product to bypass authen�ca�on and deploy ransomware to tens of thousands of
MSPs, affec�ng hundreds of thousands of small businesses.  
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THIRD-PARTY ACCESS CHALLENGES
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OVER-PERMISSIONED ACCESS IS THE DEFAULT
Companies o�en grant third-party vendors highly privileged roles with access and abili�es that they 
do not need. If such an over permissioned account is compromised, the bad actor can escalate their 
own permissions, disrupt systems, and access sensi�ve resources and data.

LACK OF SYSTEM CONTROL
Organiza�ons have li�le ability to enforce security controls on third-party users or their devices.
Shipping an agented machine is costly and �me-consuming, workarounds like virtual private
machines (VPNs) are insufficient and overly-complicated, and adding the vendor to the corporate
IdP is not effec�ve for tracking their ac�vity. 

NO CENTRALIZED RESPONSIBILITY
Responsibility for third-party risk is typically shared among compliance, security, procurement,
and others — but no one fully owns it. This dras�cally obscures visibility and very few
organiza�ons have a comprehensive inventory of third-party vendors. Therefore, they cannot
assess how many third par�es have access to cri�cal informa�on. 

VENDOR COMPLEXITY
A network of vendors can be just as complex as any systems landscape, for many of the same
reasons. Organiza�ons o�en lack the resources and tools to keep track of third par�es, especially
if there is frequent turnover in third-party partners. Consequently, they end up having to take the
vendor at their word, self-assessment, or reputa�on. 

CASCADING RISK
Vendors have vendors too. Fourth party vendors (and beyond) can compromise an organiza�on’s
security posture with their own bad hygiene and vulnerabili�es. It is important to know who
third-party partners are sharing sensi�ve informa�on with before an incident occurs. 
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Mul�-Factor 
Authen�ca�on  to
confirm iden�ty 
Single Sign-On & 
Password Vault for 
password protec�on
Device Posture check for
endpoint security
End-to-End Encryp�on & 
Con�nuous Authoriza�on 
for true zero trust
Iden�ty Federa�on to
seamlessly validate trust

ACCESS CONTROLS

Onboard & O�oard 
applica�on en�tlement
Block Risky Ac�ons
Pinpoint Access to specific
applica�ons
Leverage exis�ng tools to 
Merge Domains
Terminate Connec�on once
work is complete

CONNECTIVITY CONTROLS

Full Audit Trail & complete
Access Logs
Supervised Access for 
approval and monitoring
Session Recording to 
ensure compliance
Rapid Disaster Recovery for 
Business Con�nuity

OVERSIGHT CONTROLS
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TECHNICAL  OVERVIEW OF  THE CYOLO  SOLUTION
Cyolo has developed a uniquely architectured zero-trust access pla�orm to help companies across industries gain the
control they need to effec�vely merge two dis�nct companies into one. 

The core building blocks of the Cyolo pla�orm are Iden�ty Access Controllers (IDACs) and Edges. The following is a
descrip�on of each Cyolo pla�orm element and in which environments they are used. 

CLOUD EDGE
The Cloud Edge is a cloud-based broker that routes users’ requests based on an SNI header to the
relevant IDAC. The Cloud Edge also routes traffic from the users to the IDACs. The Cloud Edge never
decrypts any traffic – meaning the Cyolo solu�on actually upholds the principles of zero trust.  

IDENTITY ACCESS CONTROLLER (IDAC)
IDACs terminate the Transport Layer Security (TLS) 1.3 connec�ons and enforce the access policies
configured by the Cyolo administrator. As a ‘reverse-proxy,’ all decryp�on and enforcement occurs
behind organiza�onal firewalls.

EDGE
Edges are on-premises brokers that route users’ requests based on a Server Name Indica�on (SNI)
header to the relevant IDAC. In all deployment models, the Edge routes traffic from the users to the
IDACs. Edges can operate without any external connec�ons, which makes Cyolo an ideal secure
access solu�on for opera�onal technology (OT) environments that are air-gapped or disconnected
from the internet.

CYOLO CONNECT
Cyolo Connect is an installed agent for domain-joined machines and mobile devices. While most
deployment scenarios do not require an agent, Cyolo Connect enables advanced features such as
device posture checks and endpoint security integra�ons. 
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Cyolo can be deployed in a cloud-based (SaaS), on-premises, or hybrid deployment

The on-premises deployment can be fully isolated and non-IP connected for addi�onal security, as needed.
These are the core elements needed for each deployment method: 

IIDDPP  CCOONNNNEECCTTIIOONN
Iden�ty providers (IdPs) ensure the user seeking access is who or what they claim to be across
mul�ple pla�orms, applica�ons, and networks. Cyolo can integrate with exis�ng IdPs or use
Cyolo’s local (na�ve) IdP that is included as part of the IDAC setup. The IDAC connects directly to
the IdP (not through the Edges). 

IIDDAACC  OOUUTTBBOOUUNNDD  CCOOMMMMUUNNIICCAATTIIOONN
IDACs always communicate outbound, whether they connect users’ sessions coming from the
Edges (on port 443) or whether they communicate with the published applica�ons they serve (on
their specific port). 
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ABOUT POLESTAR INDUSTRIAL IT
Polestar Interac�ve is an IT Services Company that designs and implements secure communica�ons infra-
structure to integrate IT & OT environments, moving the industry further.

We audit, configure, install, and op�mise your company's IT Networks, Hardware & SaaS. Get industry-spe-
cialised Network and System Engineers to deploy and secure your data infrastructure for be�er process 
efficiency.

Polestar securely connects machines to industrial systems and systems to people... in short. These are our 
Industrial IT Services:

Industrial Networking
We configure and securely install your switching, rou�ng, wired and wireless Industrial Networking Systems.

IT/OT Integra�on
Securely connect all your factory "things" to the Internet with our Network Integra�on Services & IIoT 
Consul�ng.

Industrial Cybersecurity
We create Secure-by-Design factory networks aligned with the most rigorous Industrial Security standards. 
Industrial Resilience, Back Up, Recovery, Replica�on & Redundant Networking for Business Resilience in 
Industrial se�ngs.

IT Consul�ng Services
IT/OT Audi�ng, Policy Crea�on, Network Design, Cyber security Consul�ng & IIoT Implementa�on Planning.


